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- What Judge Sharswoodlleallr Delievei.
' Mmt of our readers hare heard of the famous

doolalon of Judge Sharswood on the uubjeot of
1 ti.0 legality of "greenbacks," whioli was de--

limed ,b him , in the case oi -- ,

.;' Trott." His riewtf, as expressod on that oooa- -

. . . . .., xloorW lm1 rlnirn. ThnrA
tion, werw iuii j -- -
WaS no mistaking thorn. The whole argument

"
Waa published in full, and was commented on

n at the time for Its ability. It is evidently the
Careful and matured decision of a judioial
xofnd. It is the deliberate conviction of a
tnan who conscientiously believes himself
Tight, and is determined, through all things
to adhere to what he believes is his duty. We
laiow that Judge Sharswood is too able a man
to express a crude opinion on so important a
topic. We know he is too experienced a law-

yer and too old a man to change his opinion
after he has once expressed it. We think we
do him no injustice in saying that he holds
the same views to-da- y as he did then, and that,
A3 a ponsoientious man, he would do all in his
power to make his views the views of the
Bench. Now what are the views he has de-

liberately declared in regard to the finanoes of
Our country f A more important topic of judi-- ,
clal investigation we cannot imagine. The
life of a nation depends on its finances. They
are the blood which keep? tip health; they
are the streams which supply the waters of
life. Impair the national credit, and you
Strike a blow not only at the nation, but at
every individual composing that nation. The
Only way a thoroughly effective blow can be
Struck ia through the judiciary. And what
does Judge Sharswood say, in his opinion on
the legality of the notes of the United States f

la one place he states, in the clearest and most
CL&equivocal language, his utter and entire op-

position to the whole system of issuing United
States notes. He repeats and reiterates his
Opposition in ' a dozen different forms, and
leaves himself no loophole to escape through,

, even if he so desired. ,

And In order that there can remain no doubt
as to hia decided sentiments, he impresses them
again in his closing sentence:

" On the whole, then, I am of opinion thaithe provision of tue act of Congress of February
25, 1802, declaring the notes issued In pursuance
of thai act to be lawful money and a legal tender,' la unconstitutional."

' Now, looking at the decision in a common
flense point of view, we would ask our business
men, and our readers of every class, what does
this decision mean ? What would be the prac- -
ttr.f.1 Aflffllt f ft BllnnAB. nf tllABn ll,iRra nU,.ifnnJ
ly Judge Sharswood? What would result if
we placed him in a position to give authority
to his sentiments, and enforce them upon the
country f The meaning of the decision does
sot admit of a doubt. In plain words, the
Judge declares that he does not think the Gov
ernment or the united btates has any right to
issue the notes which have been circulating
from hand to hand, and which are known as
greenbacks, and it follows that all the national
bank notes are likewise issued by a party who
lias no right to issue them. What, then, is
the consequence f Clearly, all the greenbacks
and national bank notes are worthless. What
we have fondly considered as so much money
Is really only some pretty colored paper. The
holder of a ten-doll- ar greenback does not pos-

sess ten dollars, but only a piece of paper.
All of the money we have been receiving is no
money. It is a base counterfeit of money.
It is utterly worthless, and the Confede-

rate State bonds are as valuable as our
Government notes. From the banker
With his thousands to the newsboy with
his currency, every citizen of Pennsylvania is
a loser of just as much money as he holds of
that trash. We are in the same condition as
though we had received the notes of a Dela-

ware bank that has failed. We have no one
to hold responsible. A great corporation has
v yyjA ami lvtic.d, fbiii& n c liauuui duo nuj
individual member. The losses would affect
tab all, and by Judge Sharswood's ruling all
the people of the land would be just so much

i the poorer. We do not say that Judge Shars- -

wood's election to the post of Supreme Judge
, 'would produce so dire a oatastrophe, for he

'Trould not have power to do any such damage;
hut we do say that, were his views carried out,
and his sentiments made the decision of the
judiciary of the United States, such a result

. would follow. That it does not ensue is not
' due to Judge Sharswood. To him no thanks

that our ourrency is not worthless paper and
Our greenbacks colored Bigns. He did all he
could to produce such a result, and for that
we are asked to elect him to a wider sphere of

; dangerous power. The effect of the success of
what Judge Sharswood desired to see would be

' incalculable. We would be left without any
medhim of exchange. All traffio would be

: Obliged to cease, and we would be reduced to
the condition of the people of Texas, where
they sell a calf for a saddle and a bull for a

' penknife. We would be brought back to the
days of primal simplicity, and exchange things

i olirectly for things, and not for money. We
would draw our salary in coffee and beef, for

' cold and silver would be at an unattainable
'

uremiam. Cut, seriously, we cannot advise
'

the people of Pennsylvania to put a gentleman,
' whatever his ability and honesty, in a position

la which he may do great damage, and where

Us very ability and honesty may make him

the more dangerous. Judge Sharswood, as

Pistriet Judge, Las declared that the United

'
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8tatea notes are illegal. Judge Stiarswoad, as

Supreme Judge, would have an opportunity
to inflict still greater injury, because,

constitution of that Court and its more ex-

tended power.' We warn the people against

being deceived ;by the specious' plea of ability

or Integrity. We find these both In oaf own

candidate, but in addition we need tried patri-

otism, a public spirit in unison with the need'
of the nation and that, ; while deficient in
Judge Sharswood, is found united with the
other qualities in the person of Judge Henry
W. Williams, the Republican ca ndidate for
the place now vaoant on the Supreme Beach.

' '

Grant's Position.
Thk Mw York World, in a leader this morn-
ing, states its opinions as to the views of Gene-
ral Grant: i

"Those Republican newspapers, therefore,
which, like the 'ltmn, are trying to Identify
Ueueral Oram with the Itepublloun party , are
opposing a Btrong presumption by the lliinuest
and feeblest of slnulowy inference!). General
Grant, to be sure, favors the execution of the
Reconstruct Ion acts; but so also does President
Johnson. As they do not dlirer on this point,
they probably diil'er on none whloh 1b pertinent
to the present posture of affairs. Tresldeut
Johnson would, Indeed, have hai no such
laws passed as he feols constrained to
exeeute; nor Is there any evidence
that General Grant ever favored, or tried to
promoto, their passage. President Jolinson
concedes that Congress has practical control
of reconstruction, by consenting to execute the
laws It has passed on that subjeul; and General
Grant, finding these laws In force, recognizes
I heir authority, without going behind them to
Inquire whether they ought to have been
enuctud. There la no evidence thai the Presi-
dent and Acting Secretary of War dufor on auy
important practical question."

The remarkable silence of General Grant, and
his acquiescence in the order of the President,
render such a deduction as that made bv the
World not unwarranted. It may be true or
false, but no one can either verily or deny It,
none knowing anything about the sentiments of
the Acting Secretary of War.

While the Democracy arc declaring, with the
World, that "a Washington was elected and re-

elected on the strength of his character and
services, without pledges either asked or given,
we trust that General Grant will be elected, it
at all, In the same way and with the same gene-
rous confidence. Having restored the autho-
rity of the Government, we hope that he may
add the highest civic to the highest military
fame'by restoring long lost cordiality of feel-

ing," the Republicans are naturally anxious to
see the General declare himself. The New
York Tribune says:

"Probably General Grant can afford to be a
b candidate, but this country

cud not afford to elect a b Presi-
dent. If these were oidlnary times of peace,
and the Executive otllce meant the appoint-
ment of tide-waiter- postrmisters, and cousuis,
we might be eonteut to see Grant In toe ollloe,
even If he never had an opinion.

"The Republican party is too great; its mis-
sion is loo mighty; to speak politically, it Is
too strong with three-fuurth- s of the Electoral
College almost, inevitably in its hands to go
begging for a candidate, or to intrust its work
10 u mau who does not leei in sympathy with
it. If General Grant is the man, we shall he
happy. Hut in the face of his recent record, lu
the face of his silence, in the face of the appall-
ing fact that the men who claim to speak
lor him are the men who planned thegreat Copperhead ( onventlnn in Pniladelphla,
we are auxlous and douotiug. Great as Grant
is. he cannot carry our banner unless he wears
our uniform. He cannot lead this party unless
we know where he means to go. When he com-
manded ourarmles, every soldier knew who he
meant to tight. It is proposed to give him a
higher command, and to begin even a greater
canvass, is It too much for us to ask, before we
fall In line, what colors are we to wear, aud who
are our foes f "

If Grant by his silence and his actions allows
himself to be placed in the position of having
the World and its party for a friend, and the
Tribune and its party for an enemy, even his
splendid reputation will be sullied by such
association. The Archangel Gabriel could not
remain popular with such a combination.

The Delude. We believe Scripture t) lis us
that the world will never be destroyed by an-

other deluge. From that fact, we venture to
prophesy the immediate return of fair weather,
for a couple of days more would prove the
Bible to be untrue. If it took forty days of
rain to destroy the earth before, we mus t be
pretty near the limit to prevent a recurrence
of that unfortunate cleaning out of creation.
Accounts from all portions of the country,
particularly South, tell the same tales of other
cities as was told by The Eveniso Telegraph
yeBterday of our own. Railroads washed
away, canal embankments overflowed, cul
verts broken, and houses flooded, is the univer-
sal report. It has been many summers since
suth an amount of rain has fallen as many,
we believe, as thirty-five- . However, the end
must be near.

Wholesale Perjcb?. The case of Conover
abounds from beginning to end with such
wholesale perjury, that we turn away in dis- -

guBt from an exhibition of reckless falsehood
out of devotion to partisan purposes. W
dislike to comment on it, because it appears
to us to have no truth in it from the com-

mencement to the end. We are weary of
reading affidavits which entirely contradict
each other; of seeing four men swear, in the
presence of their Maker, that certain state-

ments are faots, and have two more, in an
equally solemn manner, declare directly the
opposite. There is nothing to be made by
either party out of an affair so disgraoeful,
and, after mature consideration, we cannot
avoid judging all concerned, from Conover
down, to be perfectly unprincipled and utterly
unreliable.

Thb New York Wond baa the following
bmusiug item on the Colored Convention at
Heading, which certainly by Its coursej laid

ltelf open to ridicule:
"The Colored convention at Reading Is a most

bilious body. It puts Trumbull and Fessendon
under its black ban. Hut this anathema Is tri-

vial compared to its treatment of Wendell
1 'Mr"' Foster, of Philadelphia, pronounced
General Grant as occupying an equivocal posi-

tion and Wendell Phillips as liupra.-tlouol- '

This Is really loo bad. What can poor Phillips
have done to merit this dreadful doom of being
nrnnounced as Impracticable' by colored Mr.

Fosier.ot Philadelphia? 'The Republican parly
the fervid Foster, 'mlghtas wellnouii-?,a"- e

a woman to Congress as Wendell Phillips.'
Mo doubt, or as any other radical man, but why
riot us well nominate Wendell Phillips us nomi-
nate a woman T Foster deigns not to explain.

Time, in the Greek myth, devoured his own
children. But tht se black bantlings are com-
mitting the worse crime of dluing off their own
Dolilleal father. Afler this uunatural meal, the
natural desBert was the passage of resolutions
'encouraging money remittances for' It doesn't
much matter about the ostensible otet, but

. ...1 .n.T. t I ii nf I I A

young men for politics and the rostrum.' and
theoolored convention put its possible spate
fcliirt Into Us carpel-bug- , and went home."

Bhooakt Ststkm atizrd. In Paris the street
muslolans and their fellows have been nisdo
the medium of a profitable financial specula-
tion, by means of an organization known as the
"Joint Stock Beggar' Company," which, ac-

cording to a recent Paris paper, possesses a
capital of eighty thousand francs In the French
Rentes. "This Company, composed ol specula-
tors of the lowest grade," "ays the ' French
journal, "make use of the children who prac-

tise In the streets of Farls upon the charity of
the passers-by- , under pretense of playing the
harp, violin, or guitar, by speculating on the
pity which infancy in want always inspires.
The number of children is continually aug-

menting; a short time since it seemed to com-prix- e

only a slugle family, now it is that of a
tribe."

Such an Imposition upon pnblic charity and
pood feeling, has lortunatcly, not jet extended
to thin country.

Ukeb Drinking; in Ecbops. The Ilopfen
Zeitung (Hop Gazettel.of Nuremberg, givei some
curious repealing the consumption of
beer in Europe. The average quantity con-

sumed by each person in the year I860 wa 27

quarts, but it differs greatly In the various
countries. In Pavar'a the average is 134 quarts;
in England, 113; In Wurtembcrg. 104; in Bel-

gium, RO; in Brunswick, C8; in Thuringia, 60;
in Saxony, 39; in Holland, 39; in Baden, 31: in
Austria, 22; in Switzerland, 20; in Prussia, 19-6- ;

in France, 15; in Sweden, 115; in Spain, 2; in
Russia, in Italy, 1; and la Portugal, 0'8.
Of the capitals of Europe, Munich relatively
consumes the most beer, the average drank by
each of its Inhabitants being 427 quarts a year.
The Londoner drink'-- on the average 188 quarts
a year; the Viennese, 131; the Ftanklorter, 43;
the Berliner, 28; and the Parixian, 22.

KENTUCK Y.

Convention of Colored Ministers.
Louisville. August 16. A convention of the

colored Itnptlst ministers of Kentucky Is in ses-
sion at Lexington. General IJrlsbtn and Wll-lar- d

Davis addressed them yeaterdav by invi-
tation, and a proposition to hold a State Con-
vention in October was heartily endorsed.

The Recent State Klectlon.
The Louisville Courier of the lti.h says: "Ud

to last night we have received official reports
from ninety-eigh- t counties, which show a net
gain for Governor Helm of 5611 votes over l)n-vall- 's

majority in lHUti. Duvull's majority In
t he State was 37,911. There are flftoen counties
yet to hear from, and notwithstanding the
diminished vote pollt-d- , Helm's majority will
vary but little from 45,000 over botu his compe-
titors."

No More Races. It is understood that the
merchants do not intend this year to oiler the
usual premium to the first ship from China
with the season's teas. Hence there will be
no racing.

RELIGIOUS iMOTICES.

eT-- a HKSTNPIin'K HTKKI.T PBK1RT--
KW TFTt 1 A N CMVKCII, 8. W. corner of "PUUCK
and SEVKNTKKNTH lrepM. Services will he held
In this church morning, it hiilt-pa- 10
o'oloi-k- . I'reaehln by the Hev. JAMM O. MOFFAT,
I). !.. Professor In the TLeological Heminary at
Prli cfton, N. J.

KHM AMDHK SK(OM PKK1- -
JWfiy BYTKHIAA I'HL'KCH. TUI.FKIIOOKKS
find GRFTCN Rreetfi. Prp:icl lug at Wi A.
M. sua 1 P. M. by Kev. Mr. WAl.Ki.lt, or Kng-iHP-

g- -V HOl'TH PKF.MIIYTKIll.tN ClilTKCK,
TliHil) and I'KOWOOU S reels. Prfaohlnn

on Pahhuth, morning and evenlni;. In the Lecture
lioom. by tue Kev. It. M. 1'ATTKKSQN. Taslor.

--p, MOUTH NTHKKT PKESI1TTKRHS
Jt C'HUKUH, ahove Kleventh Hire!. Praclilng
in lo!,, morning. Union Prayer Meeting at of U,
evening. All cordially fnvltpd.

WRNTHISINTKII CIII'RI'll, BBOIDtWfi) nd FI'I'ZWA I'F.K streets PrearhlnK ly Rv.
Mr. Sfc F'KTKlD'JJf, ol f'iitstmrg, at lo.'i A. M. ami H'4
P. M. Biihhath Sell"!. I. ft A. M.

TABKKtfACI.E BAPTIST CHURCH,
CHK19.MJT Hlreet, west of

at lo'i A. M. and 7'i P. M.
Strangers cord ml I y Invited. Hundav Hchuol at 9
A. II.. Instead ol 2), P. M.. until September I.

rVTB. CIIITRCIIOF Til K I9fTKRCK0 R,
Sl'RIKU OAKIJKX btreei. below liroad, will

be open every H.ibhath Morning and F'.venlng.
at JU'a A. fli. ana r. oi.

6i ranters Invited. .

fv--ra 4iBA('E CHURCH, TWCI.I'TII AXD
CHKKKY Streets. Divine service will he

resumed In this church on Huuday next, lo'i A. M,
and 4 P. M.

fttn, KRV.J.W.WEI.DUSr, OF I A- -

CliUHKTTiS. will preach in BKOA1) AND
1HFEN BTKEKT3 PRKSBVT FRIAN CHURCH

at lu'j A. M. and 8 P. M. Alllnvlted. If- -

V A I V A K Y PKESBVTERUSJSa7 CHURCH. LOCUT Street, above Fifteenth.
Prenchlug Morning, at W, o'clock, by

Rev. R. II. ALLEN, of this city.
--htn. CENTR A I. 1 R E N H Y T E It I A IV

S? CHURCH, corner of t'H BURY and E1UHT1I
Streets, will be open for public worship
morning at lo'l o'clock. Hermou by the Pastor,
Rev. ALEXANDER REED. 1J. II.

THE KEtOMI niKNHYTERIAN
JBa? CHURCH will bereatter worship lu HORTI-
CULTURAL II ALL, on BROAD hlreet, between
Locimt and bpruce. Preaching at 104 A.. M.
and 8 P.M. J
fr-p-

a, THIBD REFORM EI CHURCH
TENTH and FILBERT, will be reopeued to-

morrow. Preaching by the Pastor, Rev. J. w.
tsCH V NCK, at Wi o'clock In (tie morning and at S

o'clock in the evening. ,

yprt. V.N ION JI. E. CHURCII.-RE- V. J.
Ji&J WALKER JACKSON will preach at Wi A.
M. and Rev. J. E. HMl'I ll at 8 P. M. Heata all free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
trriT grocers' and butchers' RE--

FR1GERATOR8 Cheap and good; warranted
cold, and free from sweat, or no sale.

Also. HARR18' UNCLE HAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wi.lcn Ib so admirably constructed that the cooking oi
a family, Instead oi being a labor, Is really a pleasant
exercise.

Also, the NEW MAGLIOCCO HEATER, which U
cheap, powerful In giving heat, and saving in coal.

B. k HARRIS A CO.,
16 3ni4p No. Hit North NINTH Street.

fQgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY1
COE & CO., Agen for the "TELEOBArK'

and Newspaper Press of tue whole country, haveRE-MOVE.- D

from FIFTH and CUKSNUT Wreeta to No.

Hi S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.
OryicK: No. 144 B. SIXTH Street, Philadelphia!

TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New York. 1P

PRACTICAL ENGINEERS AND

Machinists are Invited to examlue WIE-GAND- 'S

PATENT STEAM GENERATOR, at Ken.
derson'i Mill, Coates street, west of Twenty-first- ,

where It has been in dally operation for two months.
It Is the moot simple, safe, and economical apparatus
known for the feneration of steam. It can be maou-Iwcturi- d

and sold SO per cent, lees tbau any other
Boiler, and yet net the manufacturer a large profit.
A Company Is about to be organized to manufacture
these Boilers. One thousand ehares of stock areoflered
at IM) a share, yleldlDg 50 00. of w blah J5,()00 will be
applied lo the erection or a Foundry and Machine
shop, capable of manufacturing ten sections aday of
eight bor&e power each. Tula Roller has advantage
tbat must make it supersede every other Boiler in
use, aud the attutloD of all persona interested In
Kieam Boilers Is requested to the cue uow la dally
operation on Coates i reel,

A model can be seen at the office of SAMUEL
Wt BK, Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK streets,
where subscriptions lor shares in the Company will
berfpflved. ltftflp

ttcgr a lady; of undoubted chemi- -

"T... cal Kk,il han recently oeifeoteJ1.1EWW L.I IE loll JIIK II A I K. It positively
restores grey hair to Its oriHml color and youthful
beauty; imparls life, strength, and growth to the
weakest hair: slops lis falling out at once: keeps the
head clean; is unparalleled as a bold
by all UriiKiilBta, fashionable dealers
10 lanry guods. The trade supplied by the wholesale
diugglsts. 16 lHWSblU

SARAH. A. CHEVALIER, M. D., New Ulk.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S5T TARDEK SCIENTIFIC 00UBSB

Of
LAJTAYETTB COLLEGE.

The nut tna commence on THURSDAY,
Candidates or admission may be exam-ine- d

the flay before (September li), or on Tuesday.
July so, the day before the annual commencement.
Fr circular apply to President CATTELL, or to

Protesiior B. B. YOUNGMAN.
Clerk of Ihe Faculty.

Faxton. Pa., Jnly. lmff. 74ptt
1ST ''OSS? OP ORPHANS' COORT,

F. SOU KIRLE.
Twentieth Ward. t7 2ilmHiihjwt to the mlee ol the Democrat! party.

rsr HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT- -
MENT.-PLEURI8Y- .-Do yon wish to curtailyour medical expenses, and retain sound healiur

Use these medicines they are adapted to every
disease for all Inflammatory all'ectloiiH of the Chest,
es Pleurisy. Asthma, Uronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.
The sanative properties of the Ointment have
never been aueniloned by all who have used It
Ihe Pills materially expedite the operation of the
Ointment. Hold by all Irnglst.s. 8 6ttithst

IfW WHAT ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS, SUF- -
FERF;RT Are they a furred tonniiH, dirSI-nes-

headache, an uneasy stomach, oppression afler
eating, pain between ihe hoiildors, constipation T

If so, you are rfj.;vj)'fc and oiiioim, and nothing will
meet yourcaseso elliclentiy as TA RRANT'H KFFKK- -

' rw .VI tSh.ll . I. K A r r. l I fjrl 1 . IBM mills Ik
FOR SALE liV THK ENTIRE DRUG TRADE.

8CIIOM ACKER & CO. '8 CELEtill RKATM) PIANOS. Acknowledged supe
rior In all resnerts to an v made iu this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly ou hand for rent. Tuning,
moving, and packing promptly attended to.

6 19 3m Wareroome, No. 1UW CHKSNUT St.

&TECK 5c CO. PIANOS.
HAINES BROTHERS1 PIANOS,

AND

MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly Increase In

popularity, and are to be found In splendid assort-
ment at

J. 13. GOULD'S,
tZSsttitbtf NEVEXTH AMD HTT

CHICKERINC PIANOS AT THE

PARIS EXPOSITION. -- The First
Premium Crand Cold Medal has
been awarded to Chickering& Sons
for the best Pianos: and also The
Crand Decoration and Medal of The
Legion of Honor has been conferred
upon Mr. Chickering by the hands
of the Emperor of France for entire
superiority In Piano Fortes over all
others exhibited at the Exposition.

W. H. DUTTON,

8 3str No. 914 CHESNUT St.
T C H! TETTER!

AND ALL

ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH I

SWAl'XL'S 0IM3IMT
Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

Iu from 14 to 8 Hours I

NWAYKK'N ALL.IIEAK.INtt OISiTMKJfT.
KWAYA'K'N ALL-MEALIK-

SHAVSKS ALL-llEALIX- OINTMK.Vr.
hWFAlHE's ALIi.IIEALI.VU oiMnE.tr,
SUAYKES ALL-IIEALIN- tt OINTMKST,
SWAISE'H ALL-IIKALI- OINTMENT.

Don't be alarmed li you have the
ITCH, TETTER, ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM.

bCALD BEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN.

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWATNE & SON,
MO. 830 NORTH KIXTII STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,
hold by all best Druggists. 2atutn4p

VyM. PAINTER & CO..
BANKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH THIRD MTKEET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THK

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOR TUE SALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
A full supply of the BONDS on hand for Immediate

delivery. ,

All kinds of Governments taken In exchange at the
highest market rates. 8 7 1m4p

jCENCY FOR SALE
or .

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,

FIRST MORTGAGE,
Six Per Cent. Interest Payable la Gold,

IOR SALE AT (00) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

doverDment securities taken at the full market
price In exchange lor mem.

full particulars aud pamphlets on application to
DK HAVEN A BRO..

7 30 1mlp No. 40 Houth THIRD Street

EVERY SATURDAY FOR AUGUST 21,
FIVE CENTS.

Closing out at
FIVE CENTS.

SEPTEMBER MAUAZ1NE8,
At reduced prices:

Leslie, Demorest,
Ladtes' Frieud, and Peterson's.

All the uow and
LATE PUBLICATIONS.

At closing out prices.
GOOD NOTE PaPEK.

At sl 5u per ream.
ENVELOPES,

At closing out prices.
H50 KINI is OF

NEW ROOKS
Have bfeu added lo our large
assortment of

BOOKS FOR
St CENTS

O. W. PITCHER'S('LOSINtt OUT SALE,
OH ClifcbNUT HTREET, SO

A low doors below the Coutlueutal and Oirard
House; 817tu.h3t

rrTT.N TAKE TUE FAMILY'tG
srmMii,ii in, j. fit f HM'r MTI II POINT UARDEN4,

ilium Uullghlful place lor recreation aud euloy- -

; ,i. "! viciuny oi meciiy. iionl leave wot oihOUTH Klr.1 riullv .1...... ....,1.. r.t
1 Xiu4l

PINEAPPLES AND (ilNGER JU.ST
J. COST AS,

tlO it No. iji boiltli DELAWARE Aveuuo.

AUGUST 17, 1807.

WITH FOUBTOFEN UflNO ffOBKI COW-TAINE-

tnCBCU

PASSED BY A CHILO Fi T&JfiS OF AGE.

TorU those who delight In uuraveltinf my- -
lerlcH, end waf can always awlgn iinw cnwie
for the many and varied freaks of nature, we j

invite a careful peruHal of the following com- -

monication ;

NO. 219 KlCYIMOND 8TRKKT,
riULADKLPUiA, Pa., July 21), I3f7.

Ii. Q.. C. WI3HART. M. D
Dear 81r: In consideration of the great benefit J

my child derived from the use of your "Worm
(Sugar Drops,".! deem It my duty tonlve you this
testimonial, feeling that I will be doing but an
act of jUHticcto you as well as to the publlo.
For about three months prior to June 9, 1807,

ray child, who is la his sixth year, had beeu a
great portion of the time quite unwell, aud
latterly we could perceive that be was gra-
dually losing flesh aud wasting away, so that
he was but a sketeton of bis former self. Fears
were entertained by myself and wife that be
would never retrain bis former health. His
disposition, which formerly was very good,
was now much changed. He was restless, cross,
and fretful, and was much given to suddenly
starting, crying out, and gnashing bis teeth
while asleep. His appetite was very Irregular
Indeed; at times he would eat voraciously,
which appeared to relieve him for the time
being; and then there were times when he
wouldn't eat scarcely anything. He would
occasionally be taken very sick at the stomach,
which was usually followed by a severe fit of
vomitlnn. A greator portion of this time be
was under medical treatment, I having em-

ployed several of the best aud most eminent
physicians in this city, whloh availed nothing.
I also tried a number of Vermifuges and Worm
Confections, thinking that he might possibly
beafllicted with worms, all of which did no
good. -

On Sunday morning, June 0, 1867, he was
taken violently sick at the stomach, which, as
usual, was soon, followed by a severe tit of
vomiting and a constant disposition of the
bowels to act, but with no success. Beoomlng
alarmed, I immediately called upon Dr. G. W.
Vaughn (druggist;, corner of Richmond aud
Bhackamoxon streets, and, after explaining to
him the child's symptoms, he remarked that,
is bis opinion, the child had Worms, and ad-

vised me to purchase a box of Dr. Wishnrt's
Worm Sugar Drops, which I accordingly
did, and the result that followed after
administering them was truly wonderful
in the extreme, and will furnish a theme
for naturalists and the medical faculty to
Investigate and discuss for some time to come.
The box contained (2-1- twenty-fou- r Sugar
Drops, and upon examination I ascertained
that they were free from the unpleasant taste
and smell that almost all of the worm prepara-
tions now in general use possess. I gave him
(4) four of the Sugar Drops about an hour before
each meal on Sunday and Monday, June 0 and
10 Inclusive. On Tuesday evening, June 11, the
child with much difficulty passed an enormous
Worm (li) fourteen inches In length, and about
as thick as the first or index finger of a grown
person, and still larger In the centre. Upon
examining the monster, and holding it up to
the gas-ligh- t, I noticed that its stomach was
covered with a thin and almost transparent
skin for the space of (4) four or (5) Ave Inches,
exposing to my view a mass of what appeared
to be Worms struggling and working among
each other I My wire out open the Worm, and,
strange and mysterious as it may appear, she
took therefrom (H)fourtcen living H'ormi One of
the number was a genuine bona fide Tapeworm;
and when abstracted from its llvinic tomb was
colled up in a singular manner. With much
difficulty we succeeded In straightening It out,
and found that it was (15) fifteen inches in
length, and that It was flat and narrow; and
contained a number of Joints. The remaining
(13) thirteen were the ordinary Round or
Stomach Worms.

There is not a shadow of doubt in my mind
that if the monster Worm and its contents
bad remained in my child's stomach a sufficient
length of time to attain a greater degree of
perfection, It certainly would have carried him
to a premature grave. I bad almost gtven up
the last hope when I was providentially di-

rected to use your great preparation Dr
Wlshart's Worm Sugar Drops. My child
began to Improve Immediately after get-

ting rid of the monster that was fast de-
stroying his life; aud now, thanks to your
"WORM SUGAR DROPS," he is in the enjoy-
ment of perfect health.

Not knowing tbe valne of the Worm and its
contents to tbe medical faculty, my wife during
my absence destroyed IU This unfortunate oc-

currence I regret very much Indeed, as my In-

tention was to present the curiosity to you,
knowing tbat it would be a valuable acquisi-
tion to your Rtock of curiosities pertaining to
the medical profession.

In conclusion, allow me to say that I can, and
will In every case, heartily recommend your
excellent preparation, Dr, Wlshart's Worm
Sugar Drops, as the best, safest, and most relia-
ble Worm Confection extant. '

You may publish a portion or the whole of
'

this letter if you see proper.
Truly yours,

WM. O. SNYDER, j

Surgeon Dentist,
No. ZS9 Richmond Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR BALK BY

L. Q. C. WISHAnT, M. D.

OFFICE AND STORE,

No. It) North SECOND Street,

817 tuUi3Up Philadelphia, Pa.

l MEW MATERIAL.

HOT-OAS- T PORCELAIN

AN KNTIRELT NEW AttTICLH Of
DIANCFACTfRE,

AN AMERICAN INVENTION.

P4TKNTKD BOTH IS THIS COUNTRY AND IN F'J ROM.

Tt contains all tbe constltaent Ingredients of Perne-IrI-ii,

but, unlike ordinary porcelain, la worked Ilka
f lass, and Is capable of Del rig formed Into any shape

Nto which glaHACMD be blown, prenned moulded, er
drawD. In sireniMh and durability It surpawos thestrongest tnarbler.; In hardness It equals uuarts, of
which It Is laruely cuinnoneu; In its application It
rallies from the finest uncle for ladles' dress trim-H- i

mus to the colossal church column: from the
ihlnneet egg shell China cup u the hoavv slt of the
sideboard on which It Is placed. It takes the moat
brilliant and enduring polish, and will not stain, as it
will not absorb any liquid whatever. Can be made la
aDy color. Capable of btlng Decorated In gold and
colors. RetlHis the attacks of heat, cold, acids, and
other destructive agencies, as fully as (linns or Porce-
lain. Applicable to all puiposes for which Porcelain
and Olaa are generally used, and to manv purposes
for which a arble is used. Material not expensive-c-ost

ol working small demand unlimited.

IT IS ADAPTFn FOR ITRPOSES At.
MOST INKU91:HAI!t,E.

' . 'HOUSEHOLD tTSB.
Klegant and durable cups, snucers, mii(ri, pitchers,

Pl',ts and dthea lor the utile as heautliul as F renchl hiua as strong as ftioneware; vanes nl everv slee,for use or ornament; bottle, large or small, plain orfigured, for medicinal, toilet, or other uses; milk-whi- teor tinted ct'lmiieys, glebes and shades for thegas-ligh- or oil lamps; knolw, eciucoeons and platenfor ihe doorsi slab for table s4 brea tops; strongaud tasteful llower-poi- s aud llower-buakel-
. -

WINDOW PANES ..,',In .rlmlt Oi. llnKt It.. ..... - ... .
"- wi glare oneaper.better, and suHcepllble ol more elegaut deeoraMoathan ground gla. Hust will not gather on itboth sides are polished. ,

PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATES '
of superior finish and strength; time not crazing tkasurluce, or aHecllug the color.

TILES FOR TUB FLOOR ,

more durable, and more beautiful than the encaor
tiles hitherto In use and so cheap as to be wUhijeverybody's reach.

ARCHITECTURAL
Jtixide H'orl: waf and' walnHcntlnir.

i wash-stand- bath-roo- littlngs, brackets columns' mouldings, and everything uMialiy made ol marbleor plaster, Ovtslde no;- - columns, dressings andashlar lor fronts ol buildings, from pavement to cor- -
mtu; umuHiiniiw, tfct-p- huim, uoor-irame- and Intact, almost everything that can be made in marblestone, or Iron. Absolutely weather-proof- . Absorbsno liquid, acid, sooi, or other linpuriiy.

TOMBSTONES
Stainless, and Indestructible by time.

HOT CAST PORCELAIN
dlflers from Porcelain heretofore in use, being madefrom materials in a state or fusion (as glims Is made).Instead of being moulded cold, baked and subse-quently enamelled. It Is made with great rapidity
aud Is, upon being annealed, Immediately fit far themarket, 'ihe cos' ol the materials- Is not more than,
of fliut glass. The cost and manner of working aretbe same,

TIE AnCBIt'AN HOT CANT PORCELAIN
COMPANY

Has been organlz a under the laws of the State ofPennsylvania, with a Capital Block of lO.uuo sharesat tluu per abate, to manufacture Hot Cast
Porcelain on a scale commensurate with

Its extensive applications.
1000 shares or the Capital Stock of the Company areOflered to tbe public at the par value of f 100 per share,Ihe temporary works ol the Company are In opera-tio- u

at JNcs. am and SM7 JiKdftUT WentbiladeJpbia, and the public are Invited to call andexamine for tbeinselve. Kvery facility will beatloraed to ail who may desire to satisfy themselvesas to the nature and capacities of the material.Subscriptions to Ihe Mock will be received at theyH".' anU lao ' Ul omoe ol Prestdeut, No. xutDOCK (Street, above Walnut. Philadelphia.
axamlnaiion w ll satisfy all Judicious business menthat the Capital hiock of the Company wilt be notonly a vtry profitable, but apertectly safe Investment.

BOA RD CsF DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Frevust, Joseph Parrlsh, JL D..John K Morton, biimuel V. Fisher,John McArlhur, Jr., James . Hurdle,William L. bchaUer, William Ktruthers,Samuel W. I atti-ll- , David L. Dodge..William M. Wiluht.
CHARLES Jd. I'liEVOST. President. .

EDWARD J. ALTEJ1US, Secretary and Treasurer
WALDRON J. CHEYNEY, Superintendent.
EMIL F. DIETERICH8, Assistant Superintendent
GEORUE HARDING. Solicitor. 8 It 4np

Orders, and other communications by malt, ad-
dressed to THE AMERICAN HOT-CAS- PORCE-
LAIN COMPANY. Nos. 8015 and U47 CHESNUT
Street. Philadelphia, Pa., will be promptly answered.

WANTS.

W A N T E D,
ACMiTS IN 1.TE11Y CITY AND TOWN

IN

Pennsylvania and Southern New Jersey,
FOB THB ; ... . ;

BR O O K L Y N

LIFE INSUBANCECOMPANK

OF NEW YORK .

Also, a few good SOLICITORS for Philadelphia.
Call or address ' ' ' '

E. B. COLTOK7
GENERAL AGENT,

2 2?? NO. B37 CHKWNPT WTBEKT.
rMTY AGENTS WANTED, :

FOB THB
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

'

The most sucoJNSFrL Institution in tbe country.
To Merchants, Salesmen, Clergymen, and Butliiess

Men generally, who have thought ol entering theJ.IIb Insurance business, and experienced Agents
liberal terms will be offered. '

None but those who can give good reference needapply. BEllX A KKC1IMTKK,
Ueueral Agents.

K Ko. 4.ia CHESKUTSU. Philadelphia.
"DOY WANTED, IN A WHOLESALE

1M""K. ' oeot

piNE CORDIALS.

A full and complete stock ot

GENUINE OOltDIALS
Of the finest quality, Imported direct to our own order
CHARTREUSE GREEN AND YELLOW

LIQUEUR BENEDICTINS CURAOOA
MARASCHINO,

BRIZARD A ROGERS'

ANISETTE AND AB1YNTH3
For sale by the case or bottle, '

SIMON ( GLT0N & CLARKE,'
H. W. COB. It BO AD ANU WALNUT ST.,

M tnths4p PHILADELPHIA,

r !V DELIGHTFUL SI1ADE, RB
'aMfa"-Vr- fhl''g breezes and tlrat classiu the Gardens at ULOUCESTKK POINT
o.TrrTV. ,7V.T " Breet dally very three,au Uour, j j, ame


